Minutes of the St Peter’s School Alumni Incorporated
Annual General Meeting
Held in the Board Room, St Peter’s School
Wednesday, 18 April 2018 at 7.00pm
Present:

Phillip Coles, Richard Crafts, Ross Duder, Tim Fookes, Raewyn Greenhalgh,
Nitin Khare, Lindy Malcolm, Matt Makgill, Sharon Roux, Marc Scott, Sara
Young

In Attendance:
The meeting commenced at 7.12pm
Formal welcome and opening of the Annual General Meeting by the Chairperson, Philip Coles.
1. Apologies
Apologies were received from Quentin Allan, Dale Burden, Tim Calder, John Duder, Craig Gerzon, David
Heald, Ian Lackey, Jamie Smith, Geoff Styles,
Moved “that the apologies be accepted.”
Fookes / Malcolm (Carried)
2. Previous Minutes
Moved “that the minutes of the previous AGM be accepted as a true and accurate record.”
Duder / Khare (Carried)
3. Matters Arising
Nil
4. Chairperson’s Report
Philip Coles spoke to his report.
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The President spoke to his report (Appendix 1)
Moved “that the Chairperson’s report be accepted.”
Coles / Malcolm (Carried)

5. Treasurer’s Report and Financial Statement
Lindy Malcolm presented the 2017 Financial Statement (Appendix 2)
Treasurers Report 2017
St Peters School Alumni work from three accounts.
Bank account balances as at 31/12/17:
• Loan Account - $352,490
• Westpac Cheque Account - $25,283
• Westpac Business Saver Account - $ 13,509
• Total - $391,282
Loan Account
Loan agreement with St Peters school trust board – The current loaned total is $350,000
The loaned value can change depending on the level of funds Alumni have in the Westpac current account.
This account earned $12,995 in interest during the last financial year.
Interest rates applied to loan account were: 3.75% & 3.83%
- Rates are adjusted twice a year as per our agreement with the school.
- This money can be repayable at any stage giving 30 days’ notice.
Scholarship Fund
- Hold a Scholarship Fund with the St Peter’s School Foundation
- Incorporated to the value of $209,753
- Interest rate of 3.75% (as at Dec 31st 2017)
- Interest earned on this account is the amount available for scholarships
- For the year ended interest was $7,561
Note:
- Account needs funds deposited to keep up with inflation and to ensure the capital earns a significant level
of interest
The scholarship amount was gifted to the Foundation and is not able to be retrieved. It is a lifelong
agreement between the Alumni and Foundation
Income and Expenses
Income – Year ended Dec 2017
Subscriptions
- Alumni membership: $250, of which we receive half ($125 per leaver)
Interest
Donations/fundraising
Expenses – Year ended Dec 2017
Total expenses
Events - Pre production function, reunions, alumni games, trophies.
Grants and Donations - Final flag day instalment, grants
Promotion/publicity.
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$25,375
$12,995
$0

$9,634

Investment Fund
- Alumni in discussion for some time regarding movement of portion of our money from the St Peters School
to a higher earning investment fund.
- Transferred $150,000 (or our $350k with St Peter’s School) to Craig's Investment Partners.
(Authorised by Alumni committee and finance sub committee)
- Further information and discussion in General Business portion of AGM.
2018 – the year ahead
• Regular costs apply (grants, events and donations)
• Digitalisation of the Broadhurst Diaries (spent 5k in first 5 years)
• Hosting a key Alumni event - Distinguished Alumni Awards Dinner.
- Cost will be higher for this event (approximately 20k)
- Well organised, well planned and well executed.
- This type of event is very typical for other alumni associations.
- We now have the systems to monitor its success (Engagement from alumni, donations and
nominations moving forward)
- Review at the next AGM if the event has had an impact on alumni engagement and determine
whether it should be an annual event.
Moved “that the Financial report be accepted with amendments to the Financial Statement”
Malcolm / Greenhalgh (Carried)
Financial Statement prepared by Sandra Morrison.
6. Principal’s Address
2017 Principal’s Address to Alumni
In Dale’s absence his address was distributed. (Appendix 3)
7. Trust Board Report
Raewyn Greenhalgh spoke to her report.
Trust Board Alumni Representative Report 2017
I’ll be keeping my report short as Dale has already prepared and presented a beautiful and comprehensive
address that you can all take away and read at your leisure.
But once again I would like to welcome and thank all of you who have taken this time to attend this AGM.
Thank you for your interest and support.
It has been my honour to represent the Alumni on the Trust Board for seven years now. Yet again I am
reporting that the Trust Board has continued to be a stable and effective governing body to the school with
old boy David Heald as Chair and John Erkkila as Deputy. However, at the upcoming 2018 AGM David will
have completed six years in the role of Chair and will need to step aside. We are fortunate enough that
David still has two more years before meeting his 12 years of service on the Board and so we are can rely on
his experience and input for this further time.
2017 was another productive year for the Trust Board. Refurbishment of boys and girls dormitories
continued so that the students can enjoy a high standard of accommodation. There has been a continued
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need to expand the boarding facilities and a further two new 12-bed buildings were commissioned in the
girl’s boarding area.
Planning for the new St Peter’s Wellness Centre is well underway. Already there have been a number of
changes to the way students and staff wellbeing is being taken care of at St Peter’s . While the new building
will be an important addition to the St Peter’s Campus I can also report that there continues to be a strong
focus on the wellbeing of the body, mind and spirit of the people who will be inside that building.
I am also delighted to introduce Sharon Roux as the Director of Advancement for the school who is
supported in her role by her assistant, Sara Young. We are very excited about the things that Sharon has
planned for St Peter’s and its wider communities. Thank you to the Foundation for providing the funds for
these positions that will assist us to stay in contact and service our members. I know that Sharon is very
much looking forward to meeting as many of our Alumni as possible.
We have also been fortunate to welcome Michael Bennett as the new Chaplain to the school. And despite
him coming from Australia he is already proving to be a valuable member of the St Peter’s community with
his strong focus on engaging with students. The students and staff are already enjoying Michael’s charming
and inclusive chaplaincy style.
In 2017 St Peter’s also saw the appointment of Daryl Horn as the St Peter’s Property Manager. With such a
vast campus Daryl’s experience and expertise is very much appreciated in the development and
maintenance of our wonderful facilities.
We can also celebrate another year of Dale’s leadership of the school. It is reassuring to see the growing
academic, sporting and cultural successes of the school being reported. Under Dale’s guidance the
capabilities of the staff continue to be nurtured and grown which in turn directly benefits the students.
The Board continues to make sure that the School provides a safe environment for the pupils and staff while
maintaining and developing its facilities.
As I always finish my report. The school is looking wonderful. Any of you who come to the school regularly
or attend the AGM will notice the continuous growth and improvement of the school. The Trust Board
remains committed to maintaining and improving the world-class facilities of the school.
I am pleased to be able to report to you, again, that St Peter’s continues to grow and develop as an
outstanding school. And as Alumni I would like to thank David and the Board, Dale and staff, and the
students for the care they continue to take of the school.
END REPORT
Moved “that the Trust Board report be accepted.”
Greenhalgh / Malcolm (Carried)
8. Election of Officers
Existing Committee

Elected

Term Expiry

Philip Coles
Nitin Khare

2008
2011

2018
2018

Geoff Styles
Ross Duder
Matt Makgill

2013
2013
2016

2019
2019
2019
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Tim Fookes
Raewyn Greenhalgh
Lindy Malcolm

2011
2009
2017

2020
2020
2020

Election
Philip Coles and Nitin Khare re-elected unopposed.
Greenhalgh / Malcolm (Carried)
Richard Crafts elected to the committee.
Fookes / Khare (Carried)
9. Election of Patron
Dale Burdon
Coles / Khare (Carried)
10. Appointment of Auditor
Moved “that the St Peter’s School Alumni appoint the school Auditor to review the Annual Financial Statements.”
Malcolm / Khare (Carried)
10. General Business
Scholarship Fund
Value of the Alumni Scholarship Fund is currently $204,856. Take money from the Westpac cheque account
to add to the Alumni Scholarship Fund. $215,000 is the goal for the Alumni Scholarship Fund. Review every
two years.
Moved “that the St Peter’s School Alumni add $15,000 to the Alumni Scholarship Fund.”
Fookes / Duder (Carried)

Investment Report (Nitin Khare)
Nitin spoke to his report (Appendix 4)
Lindy’s husband is about to join Craig’s Investment as an investment advisor. Different team to our
advisors.
Thanks to Nitin for all the work he has put into setting this up.
The meeting concluded at 8:18pm

Chairperson
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Date

Presidents Report AGM 2018
A very warm welcome back to school and thank you for making the time to attend
this years AGM,
I would like to thank Dale for being our Patron, as you will hear from Dales report
shortly the school going from strength to strength, congratulations to Dale and his
experienced team,
A very big welcome to the STP family is Sharon Roux, Sharons title is DIRECTOR
OF ADVANCEMENT, Sharons role is to look after us and our interests as well as holding
our hand along the way potentially, poor her, seriously we are very excited about Sharons
appointment and we look forward to working with Sharon and her team.

We hosted 3 very successful reunions, Waikato, Dunedin and Auckland, Waikato
was part of our very successful Winter sports day which is in its 13th year, thank
you to Nitin for oranising this event, well done, followed by a get together at Good
Union here in Cambridge afterwards, Dunedin was a roar of a evening in the
deep south, we had hosted both older Alumni and younger students with The All
Blacks live on the big screen, this was a success and we will have repeat
customers in years to come to this reunion, Auckland was huge, some 100
people attended of all ages in the centre of Auckland, weve decided to hold this
event annually
This year’s school production is Miss Saigon, Opening night is May 4th, you are
all very welcome to attend our Pre Production party in the Valentine Room which
is co hosted by The Foundation, you can purchase tickets on line or directly at
school for the production.
The National Fieldays at Mystery Creek are being held from 13 th to 16 th of June,
our site in the main pavilion was a huge success and again the school has a site
showing casing everything that St Peters has to offer, this year The Fieldays are
celebrating their 50th birthday, it will be a very event in this year calendar
The Both the School and Alumni websites have had a major overhaul, this is a
amazing tool to read up on old Archives and along with Facebook become aware
of up coming events
Being part of a committee is a voluntary role so your hard work and commitment
is very
much appreciated, juggling work and family becomes a fine art, so thank you for
your
Commitment. With all AGMs there is always leavers, and newly married Doug
Dibly is our man this year, instead of committing his time to the Alumni he is
committing his time to his beautiful new wife, what a man, congratulations to you
both

This coming weekend the School is hosting The Thornton Reunion, this is a
brilliant opportunity to meet up with old chums over this entire weekend and even
to stay in the dormitories, how cool is that, tickets are still available, please see
any of us tonight if you wish to attend,
Big thanks to Sandra and Marc from the Finance team for all you all do behind
the
scenes. Also Kirsty Walsh and Shae and the team at the Communication
Department, so thank you on behalf of us all.
Thanks once again for attending today’s AGM and for having the confidence in
us to
Represent you as members, we will have another busy year ahead and look
forward to
Reporting back to you all next year.

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017
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St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
ntity Information
ho are e

hy do e e ist

For the year ended
31 December 2017

egal Name of Entity

St Peter s School Alumni Incorporate

ype of Entity an

Incorporate Society

egal asis if any

Registration Num er

C 8991

Entity s Purpose or ission
o promote an active interest in the welfare of the school among the Alumni mem ers an to contri ute to the welfare of the School an Association
o uil strong an lasting connections an partnerships with the School the Foun ation an the rust oar

Entity Structure
Incorporate o y run y a volunteer committee consisting of a Chairperson

ice Chairperson Secretary reasurer an committee mem ers

ain Sources of the Entity s Cash an Resources
he St Peters Alumni Incorporation gain most of their fun s from annual su scriptions from school leavers an interest earnt from investe fun s
onations are accepte throughout the year

ain etho s se y the Entity to Raise Fun s
Fun s are generate through mem ership su scriptions No fun raising activities

Entity s Reliance on olunteers an onate
All committee mem ers are volunteers

oo s or Services

Contact etails
Physical A

ress
1716 Cam ri ge Roa Cam ri ge 4 4

Postal A

ress
Private ag 884 Cam ri ge 450

Phone Fa
00 64 7 827 9899

Email

e site

alumni stpeters school n
stpeters school n
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St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Statement of Ser ice Performance
hat did e do

hen did e do it

For the year ended
31 December 2017

escription of the Entity s Outcomes
o provi e opportunities to uil an strengthen relationships with mem ers non financial mem ers an relate
parties y provi ing events such as reunions social events alumni games an networ ing opportunitites

Actual

Actual

his ear

ast ear

Support current stu ents of St Peter s School financially with scholarships

1 Stu ent

0

Support chil ren of Alumni atten ing St Peter s School financially with
scholarships

1 Stu ent

2 Stu ents

escription an
Outputs

uantification to the e tent practica le of the Entity s

Support current stu ents of St Peter s School with rants for various
activities
Provi e opportunities for Alumni to socialise at reunions in various cities in
New ealan an aroun the worl

1 rant given

2 Reunions
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rants given

2 Reunions

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Statement of Financial Performance
o

as it funded and
hat did it cost
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Note

Re enue
Fees su scriptions an other revenue from mem ers
Interest ivi en s an other investment revenue
Other revenue

Actual
his ear

25 75
12 995
72

otal Re enue

3

penses
Costs relate to provi ing goo s or services
rants an onations ma e
Other e penses
otal

Actual
ast ear

2

2 768
5 500
1 66

penses

Surplus Deficit for the ear

2
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42 000
11 715
60
07

6 964
10 500
704

3

21 1

0

32 07

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Statement of Financial Position
hat the entity o ns

and

hat the entity o es

As at
31 December 2017

Note

Actual
his ear

Actual
ast ear

Assets
Current Assets
an accounts an cash
e tors an prepayments
otal Current Assets
Non‐Current Assets
Investments
Other non current assets
otal Non‐Current Assets
otal Assets

8 792
2 074
70

48 106
952
20

50 000

10 000

3 0 000

310 000

otal iabilities

‐

otal Assets less otal iabilities Net Assets
Accumulated Funds
Accumulate surpluses or
otal Accumulated Funds

3 20

20

20

eficits

420 866
20
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‐
3 20

92 058
3 20

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Statement of Cash Flo s
o the entity has recei ed and used cash
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Actual
his ear

Cash Flo s from peratin Acti ities
Cash as recei ed from:
onations fun raising an other similar receipts
Fees su scriptions an other receipts from mem ers

Actual
ast ear

06 2

Cash as applied to:
Payments to suppliers an employees
onations or grants pai

9 88

10 668
10 500

Net Cash Flo s from peratin Acti ities

30 32

1 220

54

11 715

40 000

10 000

Cash flo s from In estin and Financin Acti ities
Cash as recei ed from:
Receipts from the sale of property plant an e uipment
Receipts from the sale of investments
Procee s from loans orrowe from other parties
Capital contri ute from owners or mem ers
Interest ivi en s an other investment receipts
Cash as applied to:
Payments to ac uire property plant an e uipment
Payments to purchase investments
Repayments of loans orrowe from other parties
Capital repai to owners or mem ers

3

Net Cash Flo s from In estin and Financin Acti ities

Net Increase Decrease in Cash
penin Cash
Closin Cash
his is represented by:
an Accounts an Cash
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1 71

31
48 106
8 792

1 3
28 171
48 106

8 792

48 106

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Statement of Accountin Policies
o did e do our accountin
For the year ended
31 December 2017

asis of Preparation
St Peter s School Alumni Incorporate has electe to apply P E SFR A NFP Pu lic enefit Entity Simple Format Reporting
Accrual Not For Profit on the asis that it oes not have pu lic accounta ility an has total annual e penses of e ual to or
less than 2 000 000 All transactions in the Performance Report are reporte using the accrual asis of accounting he
Performance Report is prepare un er the assumption that the entity will continue to operate in the foreseea le future

oods and Ser ices a
S
St Peter s School Alumni Incorporate is not registere for S
inclusive of S if any

herefore amounts recor e in the Performance Report are

Income a
St Peter s School Alumni Incorporate is wholly e empt from New ealan income ta having fully complie with all statutory
con itions for these e emptions

an Accounts and Cash
an accounts an cash in the Statement of Cash Flows comprise cash alances an
eposits with original maturities of 90 ays or less

an

Chan es in Accountin Policies
here have een no changes in accounting policies uring the financial year last year nil
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alances inclu ing short term

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Notes to the Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Note 1 : Analysis of Re enue
his ear
Re enue Item
Fun raising revenue

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
his ear

Re enue Item
onations an other similar revenue

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
his ear

Re enue Item
Analysis
Fees su scriptions an other revenue from Su scriptions
mem ers
otal

25 75

42 000

25 75

42 000
ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
his ear

Re enue Item
Interest ivi en s an other investment
revenue

Analysis
Interest

otal

Analysis
Other Income
otal
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0
ast ear

12 995

11 715

12 995

11 715

his ear
Re enue Item
Other revenue

0
ast ear

his ear
Re enue Item
Revenue from provi ing goo s or services

0

ast ear
72

60

72

60

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Notes to the Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Note 2 : Analysis of

penses
his ear

pense Item
E penses relate to pu lic fun raising

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0

his ear
pense Item
olunteer an employee relate costs

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0

his ear
pense Item
Costs relate to provi ing goo s or services

Analysis
Events

otal

Analysis
rants

2 768

6 964

his ear
pense Item
Other e penses

Analysis
eneral E penses
e site
Photocopying Stationery
otal
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ast ear
6 964

5 000
500
5 500

otal

0

2 768

his ear
pense Item
rants an onations ma e

0

ast ear
10 500
10 500
ast ear

1 66
0
0

188
55
161

1 66

704

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Notes to the Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Note 3 : Analysis of Assets and iabilities
his ear
Asset Item
an accounts an cash

Analysis
estpac an ing Corporation Che ue
estpac an ing Corporation Savings
otal

ast ear

25 28
1 509

4 611
1 495

8 792

48 106

his ear
Asset Item
e tors an prepayments

Analysis
St Peter s School rust oar
otal

ast ear

2 074

952

2 074

952

his ear
Asset Item
Inventory

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
his ear

Asset Item
Other current assets

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
his ear

Asset Item
Investments

Analysis
oan St Peter s School rust oar
otal

0
ast ear

50 000

10 000

50 000

10 000

his ear
Asset Item
Other non current assets

0

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
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0

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Notes to the Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Note 3 : Analysis of Assets and iabilities
his ear
iability Item
Cre itors an accrue e penses

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
his ear

iability Item
Employee costs paya le

ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
his ear

iability Item
nuse onations an grants with
con itions

ast ear

0
his ear

ast ear

0
his ear

0
ast ear

Analysis

otal

0
his ear

iability Item
Other non current lia ilities

0

Analysis

otal

iability Item
oans

0

Analysis

otal

iability Item
Other current lia ilities

0

0
ast ear

Analysis

otal

0

Page 1

0

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Notes to the Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Note : Property Plant and

uipment

his ear

Asset Class
an
uil ings
otor ehicles
Furniture an fi tures
Office e uipment
Computers inclu ing software
achinery
eritage assets
otal

PPE7 PPE8
penin Carryin
Amount

Purchases

‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Sales Disposals

‐

‐

Current ear
Depreciation and
Impairment

‐

Closin Carryin
Amount
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

ast ear

Asset Class
an
uil ings
otor ehicles
Furniture an fi tures
Office e uipment
Computers inclu ing software
achinery
eritage assets
otal

penin Carryin
Amount

‐

Purchases

Sales Disposals

‐

‐
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Current ear
Depreciation and
Impairment

‐

Closin Carryin
Amount
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Current
aluation

Source and Date of
aluation

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Notes to the Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Note : Accumulated Funds

his ear

Description
penin alance
Capital contri ute y owners or mem ers
Capital returne to owners or mem ers
Surplus eficit
istri utions pai to owners or mem ers
ransfer to Reserves
ransfer from Reserves
Closin alance

Capital
Contributed by
ners or
embers

Accumulated
Surpluses or
Deficits
92 058

Reser es

otal
3 20
‐
‐
2 0
‐

28 808

‐

20

‐

20

ast ear

Description
penin alance
Capital contri ute y owners or mem ers
Capital returne to owners or mem ers
Surplus eficit
istri utions pai to owners or mem ers
ransfer to Reserves
ransfer from Reserves
Closin alance

Capital
Contributed by
ners or
embers

Accumulated
Surpluses or
Deficits
59 151

Reser es

otal
3 1 1
‐
‐
32 07
‐

2 907

‐

3 20
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‐

3 20

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Notes to the Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Note : Commitments and Contin encies
At alance ate
his ear
Commitment

At alance ate
ast ear

planation and imin

Commitments to lease or rent
assets

Commitment to purchase
property plant an e uipment

Commitments to provi e loans or
grants

rants Committe
Chalet at St Peter s National Par Camp 28 04 12 Resolve
Flag ay one 22 11 14 Resolve

Contin ent iabilities and uarantees
here are no contingent lia ilities or guarantees as at alance ate ast ear nil
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10 000
5 000

10 000
5 000

St Peter's School Alumni Incorporated
Notes to the Performance Report
For the year ended
31 December 2017

Notes 7
Related Party ransactions

Description of Related Party Relationship
St Peter s School rust oar

St Peter s School rust oar

Description of the ransaction hether in
cash or amount in ind
Su scription receive on ehalf of the
Society y the rust oar

his ear

ast ear

his ear

ast ear

alue of
ransactions

alue of
ransactions

Amount
utstandin

Amount
utstandin

29 625

Review engagement fee pai to
Pricewaterhouse Coopers on ehalf of the
Society

ents After the alance Date:
here were no events that have occurre after the alance ate that woul have a material impact on the Performance Report
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8 500

600

ast ear Nil

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

From the Principal
Mr Dale Burden

2017 has been another excellent
year for the school. We started the
year with a roll of 1,098 which was
a significant rise on the previous
year. And, we have continued to
grow beyond the previous record
roll of 1,110 to 1,118, where we
remained for the latter half of the
year.
Student recruitment during 2016 and for
2017 students has been excellent. The
numbers recruited have far surpassed
any previous recruitment. Claire Pollock
and her team continue to do outstanding
work. There are now more demands on
them to produce data and supply it to
the Sales and Marketing team to enable
our response to be more data driven
and accurate. There have been plenty
of examples this year, where short term
tactics have paid off as a result of up-todate market data.
The additional 24 beds made available
in girls’ boarding in Term One were very
quickly filled. Some well before the
chalets arrived.
Recruitment for 2018 has been very
successful also.
There have been a number of
noteworthy points:
•

•

•

The decision to cap the boarding
roll and focus capital expenditure
on renovation will result in a much
better experience for existing and
future boarders. The cap has meant
that the roll won’t grow at the same
rate as last year, but does create a
waiting list.
Focusing on the local market to
grow roll has been successful to
date. Increased growth in Years 7
and 8 has resulted in these years
being closed for 2018 at 110 in each
level.
It has been good to see more boys
recruited than girls for 2018 (52%
boys to 48% girls), as we try to
balance the genders.

Staffing
This year we welcomed the following
teaching staff:
Sinead Hill, Gerard Keightley, Rebecca
Wainwright, Phil O’Connor, Jenny Bates,
Sam Walker, Julie Small, David Vesseur,
1

Greg Haines, Hanna Duran, Jason
Morgan, Madeleine Dickson, Kimberley
Modlik, Mohammed Azim, Leisha Slade,
Rachel van Heuven, Anna Hill, Alison Tait,
Kevin Oldfield, Catherine Evans, Revi
Raman Nair, Sharyn Macpherson, Nick
Simmons, Amy Featonby, Carolyn Munro,
Joanna Helby, Gina Boone and Ryan
Funnell.
And in the support side, we welcomed:
Todd Barker, Sheryl Watkins, Ricki
Herbert, Nic Slade, Theresa Taylor, Katy
Ritchie, Robyn Reilly, Louise Cook, Billy
Williamson, Anthonia Foster and Emma
James.
The following teaching staff were
farewelled: Richard Cain, Derek Castle,
Andrew Douglas, Debbie Ussher,
Barbara Nicholson, Mitch Maclarn, Lauris
Crook, Susan Boubee, Elissa Cooper,
Joanne Thom, Deborah Wilson, Pat
Hargreaves, Stephanie Vervoort, Paddy
Burrell, Sue Marshall, Jane Whyte, Laura
Watson, Kimberley Modlik, Revi Raman
Nair and Nick Simmons.
And the following support staff
were farewelled: Doug Dibley, Linda
Broadbent, Lynn Brock, Kay Hogan,
Dorothy Pringle, Islay Serjeant, Dot
Wilkins, Lee-Ann Third, Ben Mannell,
Nicks Pittar, Mandy Purdie, Helen
Bastion, Gail Anderson, Suzy SwansonDobbs, Coralie Savage, Alaa Osman,
Shaun Paterson, Kat D’Arcy-Young and
Katy Ritchie.

Douglas leaving to pursue a professional
rugby coaching career in Italy. A new
Timetabler is in place and working hard
on a new look timetable for 2018, we
also have external companies looking
after our catering and our school uniform
as we look to improve our delivery in all
of these areas.
We have formed a new Strategic
Leadership Team, combining the leaders
of the two Senior Leadership Teams,
teaching and learning and support
staff. The Enrolment Office became
Admissions and changed its structure
and location. Human Resources was
moved out of the teaching and learning
senior leadership team to an expert
manager.
Faculty changes
In Mathematics we welcomed Gerard
Keightley as Head, and in English, Amy
Featonby. We also made changes for
2018 which included a restructured
Technology department and a new
Head, Sharon McPherson; a restructured
Social Science department and a new
Head, Peter Smith; and a new Head
of Physical Education and Health
Education, Chris Dowdle.
Craig Morrison relinquished the Head
of Social Science and remained as
Head of Commerce, with a new focus
on the Business and Entrepreneurial
Centre. Science had a significant influx

Notable long serving staff to leave were:
•
Linda Broadbent, who has served
the school in a variety of different
roles between 2007 and 2017. These
roles have included short term relief
teaching, examination supervisor,
and most recently, House Director
of Lippincott.
•

Richard Cain, who has served the
school since 1996. During his time
here Richard has been Acting Head
of Faculty Social Science, Acting
Broadhurst House Director, Head of
Department History and Archives
and Parr House Director (1996 –
2017).

This year has seen a few changes to the
Senior Leadership Team with Julie Small
and Greg Haines joining us from other
schools, Jess Patrick and Nick Power
being promoted internally and Andrew

Farewelling Richard Cain.
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of new staff and there was some staff
movement in Languages.
A new Director of Sport, Nic Slade, was
appointed following Amigene Metcalfe’s
request to go part time as the Director of
Netball. Other Academy Directors were
appointed in football, cricket and rugby.
Equestrian was restructured and new
appointments made in this area. Nic has
carried out reviews of a number of areas
in sport, resulting in some administration
staffing changes.
The appointment of a Strength and
Conditioning coach to set up a school
wide programme was very successful.
We have entered into a partnership with
Wintec and their Masters programme,
where Wintec students get to work with
our students and our students get the
benefit of their expertise.
More staffing resource was added to the
Performing Arts department in terms of
administration, junior school staffing and
support for the productions.
A new E-learning (blended learning)
coordinator was appointed and a
new NZQA liaison person appointed
also. These appointments have been
significant in terms of leading important
improvement in these areas.
The Learning Support (Enhanced
Learning) Faculty was also increased in
size. More teacher aides were appointed
and the faculty was moved from a
prefab at the back of the school to one
of the departments in the middle of the
school. This was a much needed move,
both in terms of the space needed by
the department, and a symbol of how we
actually treat the children that need the
most support with their learning in our
school.

were established for Year 7 and 8.

on the detailed progress to date.

A number of new boarding house
directors have been appointed and the
Director of Boarding has been given time
and responsibility to lead this important
area of our school.

Goal 1: To improve academic
performance and Goal 2: Each
teacher meets the needs of
each student within the learning
programme

Schools are no different to any
organisations in that once you have the
right people in the right place, doing the
right things, you start to see progress.
The Annual Plan
At the start of the year, staff gathered
and participated in an exercise to
generate the 2017 annual goals that
would mark one year in the first strategic
plan cycle. We have been focused on
achieving these goals and the Trust
Board has received reports each month

The main focus this
year has been to
shift the pedagogy
sufficiently to enable
teachers to meet the
needs of all learners in
their classrooms.

Academically, we started the year with
excellent NCEA and IB results. Although
the pass rates were slightly down on
last year, they were within the margin of
error and still in the mid 90% range for
all levels. The levels of endorsements
were up. The areas of improvement were
highlighted, as was the need to focus
on getting teachers to be able to access
data on students more readily.
The key outcomes from the faculty
reports were highlighted and work has
been done this year to identify possible
solutions to problems and some initial
actions were put in place.
The formation of the Professional
Learning Team was a critical step this
year. The Professional Learning Plan was
established and aligned with the annual
goals. The Lead Team managed staff
requests and generally led the direction
of learning for staff. The team was made
up of Julie Small, Greg Haines, Lee Hill,
Jason Morgan, Jenny Bates and Lauris
Crook. The main focus this year has
been to shift the pedagogy sufficiently to
enable teachers to meet the needs of all

The same principle was applied to our
Maori department. They have been
allocated a room and a full time teacher
this year.
Our new Property Manager Daryl
Horn has proven to be an outstanding
appointment and a proactive leader.
The Pastoral Care Review described,
in goal four (see page 6), resulted in all
dean and day house director positions
being disestablished. Four lead deans,
one per house, were established and
eight assistant deans positions were
established, two per house. Two deans
Waikato University Annual Analytical Chemistry competitors (l-r) Joseph Frengley, Nina Paripovich,
Neeve McKenzie and Tyla Grafas.
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learners in their classrooms.
The focus on Maori students achieving
as Maori, and the development of
Tikanga at St Peter’s has made progress
but more will be expected next year.
More support staff professional learning
is a consideration for the future.
The student management system along
with the timetable, were the two single
biggest barriers to improvement. It was
pleasing this year to have made such
great progress in these areas.
The timetable in existence for 2016/17
had been the same for many years
previously. It was reviewed this year
for the third time in five years. For
2018 we have a new 7–day timetable.
Interestingly enough, this was the
recommendation of the 2014 review
but it was never actioned. The benefits
of the new timetable for students are
enormous giving them more options and
flexibility.
The new timetable will also enable us
to deliver the recommendations of the
Pastoral Review. The increased flexibility
enables us to deliver the Well-being
curriculum as a timetabled subject
with learning outcomes and have it
fully staffed. It also enables us to have
the Learning Groups (Tutor Groups)
more often. Double periods, the ability
to offer more choice, timetabling of IB,
Community Service and Action (CAS),
scholarship classes and the ability to
timetable a Year 7–10 junior school in
future if needed, are all advantages. It
significantly improves the situation for
current students and has the built in
flexibility to have it future-proofed for
students in the years ahead.
Academic tracking began in a
meaningful way this year. With easier
access to data in the future this will be
better; but it is a good start. The traffic
light system introduced to highlight
students that were at various stages
of concern in terms of their progress
has been an excellent initiative. The
academic tracking needs to be better
because of the wide range of students
that are coming through the system, plus
we need to make sure that all students
are achieving their potential and not just
passing.
A Scholarship programme was
established as an opportunity to
improve performance and participation
of students in this area. While IB and
Scholarship are not an ideal mixture, if
3

planned properly it can work, and does
work elsewhere.
A blended learning (E-Learning) planning
framework was constructed and work for
implementation is underway for 2018.
We have emphasised the importance of
meeting our students’ needs better. Too
many of our students are in courses that
they don’t want to be in, subjects that
they did not meet the prerequisite for,

Agri-business has been
developed and will be
offered in 2018. At this
stage about twenty
students are taking it.
It was great to see this
goal achieved this year.
or cannot do the course that they wish
to. The review of the timetable by the
timetable lead team and the new model
for 2018 will solve many of these issues.
The remainder will be resolved by the
construction of alternative courses and
pathways.
The establishment of alternatives in
Physical Education, Technology and
the establishment of a partnership with
Wintec, where students can attend a
trades course there for a day a week,
is an important step forward. Not all of
our students are university bound, so if
we want to keep them at St Peter’s for a
fifth year, we should offer them relevant
learning programmes.
Agri-business has been developed and
will be offered next year. At this stage
twenty students are taking it. It was great

to see this goal achieved. The addition
of Beekeeping and Viticulture will add
to what will be an excellent course. The
staff have also designed a new strategic
direction for this area of the school.
The rest of Goal 2 has been focused on
teachers knowing their students. We
want all teachers to know their students
names and pronounce them correctly,
know something important about the
student that will help engagement with
them (e.g. where they are from, what
they like to do etc.), know about their
learning needs, know the data about the
student and put a learning programme
in place for the student.
We have significantly increased the
resourcing of the Enhanced Learning
department as many students coming to
the school have more diverse learning
needs. This information, along with
the data, is then assessed and used
to inform better and more appropriate
teaching. Therefore, the improvements
to the Student Management System,
better access to data, professional
learning focused on differentiation, a
greater range of courses and better
tracking are all aligned. The Pastoral
Review also aligns with this.
Other initiatives include the Ian Hunter
writing project; to get our students at all
levels to write more effectively.

Goal 3: Continue to improve the
student participation levels and
performance in co-curricular
activities.
The goals for Sport are to grow the
levels of participation, meet the needs
of our students and improve our
performance overall.
I have found it very interesting this year
to hear that we are suddenly all about

Beekeeping and Viticulture are two courses that have been introduced into Agri-business.
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Ricki Herbert with a Juinior Football Academy class in action.

sport. Given that when you enter the
school you pass a velodrome, which
is located close to a golf academy
with a driving range and chip and putt
facility, and this is next to an equestrian
facility which is located in great fields
with a huge gymnasium, climbing wall,
strength and conditioning gym, a hockey
turf and two heated pools, as well as the
floodlit all-weather tennis courts. I would
suggest that this “sport thing” hasn’t just
started this year!
Our goal has been, given that we have all
of this resource and the ongoing costs of
maintenance, to use our facilities to their
fullest potential, for the benefit of our
students.
This year we introduced some Academy
classes for four sports in our junior
school. The purpose is to give our
highest participation sports some better
organisation and structure, and provide
pathways for students in a development
programme. The programmes were well
supported by students that had a special
interest or expertise in these sports.
The review we did of the academies in
September highlighted for us strengths
and weaknesses.
Overall parents wanted more and better
communication from our academies.
We have put things in place for this.
We also needed more collaboration
between the academy directors and
coaches within their programmes, and
the students wanted a greater variety
of teaching techniques and methods
of engagement. All of these areas have
been addressed for 2018.
Both the Performing Arts and the

The introduction
of strength and
conditioning into
the sports team’s
programmes and into
the PE curriculum has
been successful. Not
only are our resources in
this area now being fully
utilised but students are
seeing and feeling the
benefits.
Sports departments set an annual plan
and a series of goals this year around
performance and participation.
The introduction of strength and
conditioning into the sports teams’
programmes and into the PE curriculum
has been successful. Not only are our
resources in this area now being fully
utilised but students are seeing and
feeling the benefits.
Given that most students, when they
leave school, won’t participate in
organised sport but will need to keep fit
and most likely use a gym - learning how
to move is very important. A strength
and conditioning plan has been devised
and although the stage one completion
target was not quite reached, we can
be pleased with the progress made this
year. Sean Paterson set up a programme
which new coach, Todd Barker has

developed further. The internship
partnership established with Wintec will
be a great resource for 2018.
In a year of excellent sporting
achievement, the success of Ellesse
Andrews stood out. To win the World
under 19 2km pursuit and breaking
the world record in the process is an
outstanding achievement. Ellesse
showcased the school cycling
programme, which in a year of rebuilding
did really well, winning more national
titles than any other school.
Charli Miller was another standout
athlete, breaking the world under 15
2km steeplechase record and winning a
national title in cross country. Charli was
part of an athletics programme that is
going from strength to strength at our
school.
Basketball continues to be strong
at St Peter’s. The boys made history
and qualified for the nationals for the
first time. The girls were 3x3 national
champions and were runners up in the
national competition.
Equestrian continues to perform well
and top performances were celebrated
during the year.
Boys’ football continued to make
good progress while girls’ football won
everything locally but struggled a little
on the national scene. Golf did well
locally and Focus Jonglikit finished 4th at
the NZ championships.
Hockey continued to improve and
lacrosse did well both locally and
nationally.
A highlight for netball was the winning of
4
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division and the junior team being
placed second. Dance continues to grow
in strength at our school. “Matrixx” and
“Dynamite” achieved great success at
regional and national level. Individuals
Ella Hughes and Paris Bibby placed first
in New Zealand and Rhiannon Thomas
and Stella Soar placed second.

the Waikato title for the first time and the
junior teams showed much promise also
by winning local titles.
Rowing won many North Island and
national titles. This year, as well as the 6
national titles won, they just missed the
overall top title of national champion by
a few points.

Our bands and orchestra won a
number of special awards this year. The
combination of these special awards
plus the gold awards won by the guitar
orchestra, Viva Stringendo, Impact and
Petrafied Phunk, meant that we were top
in the region for music performance.

The rugby programme in the school
continues to develop. This year the 1st
XV won the National Co-ed title for the
first time and the U14s won the Waikato
title for the first time in a long time.
Snow sports continue to be popular and
successful at our school with a number
of excellent individual successes.
Our swimmers won best co-ed school
in the Waikato. Table tennis continues to
grow and do well; we won the Waikato
senior school title. Tennis finished up as
national runners up in the mixed division.
It was very pleasing to see the
participation and performance of our
Year 7 and 8 teams this year. The venture
to the AIMS games was a major step
forward in our sporting programme and,
while there were some outstanding
performances, the experience proved to
be an outstanding learning experience
for all involved and will prepare us well
for the future.
The Arts continue to be an outstanding
part of our school. Starlight Express and
The Lion King Junior were just two of
many highlights of the entire school year,
where we saw a department lift the bar
even further with student performances
that were simply outstanding. What I
like about the teachers involved, is that
they have very high expectations of our
students, and the students rise to the
occasion. This is a great example of what
happens when you place great teachers
with students.

Madi Dearlove as Pendelino in Starlight Express.

Our bands and
orchestra won a
number of special
awards this year. The
combination of these
special awards plus
the gold awards won
by the guitar orchestra,
Viva Stringendo,
Impact and Petrafied
Phunk, meant that we
were top in the region
for music.

As previously mentioned, the musical
theatre productions of Starlight Express
and The Lion King Junior were award
winning shows. Starlight Express won
best costume design, best hair and
make-up, best sound design and best
youth production for the northern region.

Goal 4: Maintain St Peter’s as a
safe, positive place for all learners.
The school made major progress this
year in the area of Health and Safety.
The review of 2016 was implemented
across the school with the Health and
Safety Committee working well at School
and Board level. Systems and practices
have been put into place. The school
Education Outside of the Classroom
(EOTC) policies and practices, along with
documentation, has also been reviewed.
The review of the pastoral systems
at St Peter’s was a significant project,
undertaken by the lead team of Jess
Patrick, Leisha Slade, Jenna Bagshaw
and Jeremy Cutler and led very capably
by Julie Small and Brenton Joubert. The

Next year we are looking to continue
to develop in our Arts area with the
introduction of a Musical Theatre
Academy.
While the Arts highlights are recorded
later in this publication, there were a
number of standout performances. The
Aspire Dance Showcase was once again
an outstanding performance. Our choir,
Petra Voce were commended at the “Big
Sing” and Chamber Music continues to
dominate the Waikato.
Cheerleading had a stellar year this
year with the senior team winning their
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key finding was that at the heart of our
system we had adults that genuinely
cared about the students. However,
students did not know much about
health, know where to go and who to
see, had no organised voice in their
school and there were no leadership
systems in place.
There were major issues identified with
the lack of systems and structure. The
Education Review Office confirmed this
during their visit last year when they
described the system as not coherent.
The recommendations of the review
were:
1. Implement a School-wide vertical
House system with day to day
structure as horizontal care
2. Re-align student tutor groups
horizontally to enable greater
opportunities for purposeful
interactions
3. Increase the ratio of adults to
students
4. Provide a pastoral and academic
leader as dean across all year levels
5. Design a key capability programme
for tutor groups [age appropriate]
6. Introduce student leadership
opportunities across all levels
7.

Introduce a mentoring/coaching
programme

8. Implement a new student
management system
9. Provide professional learning for staff
10. Develop appropriate student
management system and processes
11. Provide induction programmes for
students and parents
12. Build more “common” spaces to
provide increased social interaction
opportunities
13. Incorporate student services into
common space [privacy needs to be
considered]
14. Include Chaplain/Pastor role within
the pastoral care team

Julie Small discussing leadership with Y12 students.

found having a competitive house, a day
house or boarding house and a tutor
group complicated. It was complicated
further with the year level deans in
operation. With poor communication,
lack of systems and a poor student
management system, the quality of care
was okay, but nowhere near as great as
it could be.
A one-house approach, i.e. the existing
competitive houses Chandler, Swears,
Thornton or Hanna, with three deans
for each house, including a lead dean,
has simplified the system somewhat.
The addition of a strong communication
system based around an easy to
navigate student management system
will make a major difference.
Another feature of the new system is
the change of Tutor Groups to Learning
Groups. These Learning Groups will be
house-based, as they currently are, and
will deliver age and gender appropriate
learning outcomes, as a part of a schoolwide well-being curriculum.

18. Review counselling and psychology
services.

The twelve deans will initially be housed
together in the Student Centre so that
they work collaboratively. This will be
prior to the move to a much larger facility
that will be purpose built as a Well-being
Centre. The current Student Centre/
Day House facility is over-crowded, not
fit for purpose and doesn’t contain key
staff. Planning for the new building has
already begun.

Actions included moving the system
of pastoral care to one simple model,
rather than the complicated system that
was in place. Parents, students and staff

We will be delivering a Year 7-13 Wellbeing curriculum for 2018. This has been
planned and prepared. In Years 7–10, this
will be delivered within the existing PE

15. Consider re-location of staff and
senior leadership team to central hub
of school
16. Director of well-being position
established [educational leader]
17. Student services manager position
established

and Health programmes. In Years 11-13,
there will be specific timetabled Wellbeing classes. The Learning Groups will
cover Well-being topics also.
We have redesigned our staffing and
care model for Year 7 and 8 boys’
boarding. The same approach for all
levels of boarding did not make any
sense to me; with levels of supervision
and the issues being very age
dependent. We have increased staffing
in Year 7 and 8 significantly to achieve
greater supervision levels, and we
have provided more structure in the
boarding house. The role of the Matron
has changed, with a more hands-on role
desired.
Improved communication with families
and between boarding and the house
deans is currently being worked on. A
minimum standard of communication in
terms of frequency is being considered,
with more regular use of social media for
the House activity updates planned.
We have changed the boys’ boarding
leadership opportunities for 2018 and
will trial the best Year 12 leaders in a
real leadership training programme with
Morris House as their training ground.
Morris Year 7 and 8’s will benefit by
having very strong leaders, albeit year
12’s, and the Year 12’s will benefit as they
get to develop their leadership.
We will also be addressing Well-being
topics across the entire boarding school
and using some evenings each term to
educate the boarders.

Goal 5: Establishment of a school-
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wide leadership programme for
staff and students.
Last year, I outlined what we intended
to do with the leadership capability
building here at St Peter’s, for students
and staff, and why building capacity
and capability in our leadership was
important.
A major part of my role here is to make
sure all learners are reaching their
potential; this includes our staff.
I want to grow leaders amongst our staff
and I do so knowing that, I am growing
many of them to leave and move ahead
in their careers.
A teacher that is growing and developing
is going to be a much better teacher
than someone who is content just to do
the same stuff over and over.
Leadership development is happening
at all levels and I don’t expect to keep all
of my leaders forever. Just on our Senior
Leadership Team alone, I expect that all
of them will leave at some stage during
the next five years - to lead their own
schools or go to that next rung on the
leadership ladder.
My sincere thanks to Julie Small for
her outstanding work in growing our
leadership capabilities. The work is
paying off already, with leaders using
a “different language” than before and
there is some real “shift” in attitudes.
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Our students are also experiencing some
excellent learning in terms of building
their leadership capacity. Julie has done
excellent work with the Year 13 Prefects
and the Year 12 students who joined the
leadership programme.
The absence of a system of leadership
development has resulted in a lack of
depth of leadership in our students.
The new house system will assist this
and eventually provide far more depth
of leadership capacity than we have
currently. Developing in our leaders
some real leadership and initiative, rather
than just low-level task completion
exercises, has been the goal. While there
will always be operational tasks to do,
leadership is so much more than this. I
am sure with the right programmes and
support, we will have a school with many
capable student leaders before long.

Goal 6: The enhancement of
Christian Special Character and
the development of a service
culture at St Peter’s.
Enhancing our Christian Special
Character and the development of a
service learning philosophy has made
some progress this year. The School
Prayer is certainly more prominent and
the beginnings of a service learning
framework has begun. The arrival of our
new Chaplain will no doubt give this a
boost as we look to develop this further
in 2018.

On this note, I must commend our
students, particularly William Luxon, for
stepping up and leading Chapel for two
terms in the absence of a Chaplain. This
student input and engagement in Chapel
is something that we do not ever want
to lose. Expect to see our new Chaplain,
Michael Bennett, everywhere, because
he is a firm believer that Christian Special
Character is found everywhere, not just
in Chapel.
I would like to thank the Trust Board, all
staff and students for an outstanding
year, especially the Senior Leadership
Team and the Student Executive led by
Charlie King, Mirren Tye, Sam Williams
and Hannah Grainger.

Best wishes for 2018
Dale Burden,
Principal

St Peter’s School Alumni
Investment Fund

Purpose

• To promote an ac9ve interest in the welfare of the School
among the members and to do anything which may
contribute to the welfare of the school and Associa9on
• To provide assistance other than Scholarships for
students whether individually or collec9vely, at the
school as the Execu9ve CommiCee may decide
• to do any other thing as the Associa9on considers
beneﬁcial to achieving any of its objec9ves

Goals

• Allocate $150,000 of Alumni funds to a professionally
managed diversiﬁed porKolio in order to achieve its
strategic purpose
• Preserve the ini9al capital invested while either
distribu9ng the income earned or compound for future
beneﬁt
• Achieve a premium net of fees return rela9ve to the
interest received from the school over a ﬁve year period

Investment Philosophies

• Protect the capital against inﬂa9on and to earn suﬃcient
income to achieve its objec9ves.

• Expressly the Alumni Associa9on is seeking to maximise
returns (both income and capital growth) without taking
undue risk in a manner that is consistent with best prac9ce
porKolio management

• The Alumni commiCee believes that investment decisions
need to be made in line with the associa9on and the
school’s values. Thus, we have set a mandate to exclude
companies that are involved in gambling and warfare.

Investment CommiCee
• Minimum of three at all /me
– Philip Coles (Chairman)
– Lindy Malcolm (Treasurer)
– Ni9n Khare

Investment Strategy
Craigs Investment Partners

• Professional Manager
–

Reputa9on
Rela9onship
Costs (0.64% p/a + brokerage)
Fluidity

• Considera/ons for decision
–
–
–
–

• Strategic asset alloca/on

– Approximately 40% of Alumni wealth invested in equi9es that
are diversiﬁed by industry and sector
– Follow mandates set by the commiCee

Investment Mandates

• Mandates have been set with Craigs which include:–
–
–
–
–

Income to be drawn without selling down assets below $150,000
Income to only be drawn to achieve Alumni’s purpose
Funds can be withdrawn at any given 9me at the request of the
CommiCee
Funds may not be used for any other purpose unless decided by the
CommiCee
The investment porKolio will exclude any assets associated to
gambling and warfare

Implementa9on Strategy
• Staggering approach

– 3 tranches within a 12 month period
– Funds siang in cash will earn interest and not be charged fees
– Full $150,000 transferred into Craigs ‘Cash Management
Account’ which will allow them to act swicly when
appropriate to acquire Alumni assets within the porKolio

Ques9ons

